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0:ne COLORADO RIVER
By Rnnger liaturalist Ralph A. Redburn

A

SIDE from the Grand Canyon itself, the Colorado River is tho feature of
greatest interest at Grc~d Canyon National Park.
It can be seen from
both rims in many ~la~es, although for the groater part of its length, through
the Grand Canyon, 1t 1S very snugly hidden.
The Colorado is different from
Unour other great rivers in that it has not yielded to the power of man.
like many other rivers it is not open to commerce or navigation but defies man
throughout most of its course.
Excluding the rocks seen in the walls of Grand Canyon, the river i8 the
oldest feature of this region.
It is much older than the canyon through which
it flaws.
The river is old, but tho cunyon is young.
The ancestral Colorado River wus flowing ac~oss this region at a time
long preceding that sugr,o s ted by the earlie st evi dences of man in America, and
also, according to many geologists, at a time during which this plateau area,
which wo now inhabit, was only a flat plains country, slightly above sea level.
It was this river that began the cutting of the Grand Canyon, as woll as the
numerous canyons of its course above ~~d below here.
It has been some millions of years in producing the beautiful relief these canyons now have.
The
Grand Canyon as we soe it today is the result of the cutting power of this
stream aided by other erosive agents, combined with the uplift of the region.
As the river cut its way dowrrNard with its many tools of sand and gravel, it
has been working aga5.nst gr eat odds.
There !>as been a conflict between the
river and th e uprising land.
That great law of nature, "The Survival of the
Fittest", has been in evidencQ here.
Which has succeeded, the river or the
land?
We do not know, although we believe the river has lost the battle to
a certain extent, be ca'l se it is probably now at a higher elevation than at
the time 'o f the beginning of the battle.
But the conflict is not over ~d
will probably continue for other millions of yenrs.
The River has about
2,500 feet of rock to cut through he re in the Grnnd Canyon nren to lIuccecd in
reaching sea level which is the ultimnte goal of all rivers.
But should the
uplift of the re~ion continue, the distance will be increased.
During certain periods of the life of this stream, it presumably carried
much more water than it does todny.
Undoubt edly a great quantity of wnter
WIlS added to the river by the melting e;lncier s whl ch 'lxisted in the areas of
Wyoming Colorado nod Utah many thousonds of years ago.
Yet the river never
was ten'miles wid~, as might be suggested by the width of the canyon.
As we continue on through time and arrive at a more modern period, we
find that early man has come into this region, and begun to wander around~
seeking new obstacles to conquer.
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Showing the Colorado River Drainage Basin
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~The mou~h of the Colorado of the West WRS first successfully explored
by wh1te man 1n 1540.
Alarcon, a member of Coronado's Expedition accol:Iplished the feat.
The river was ..first seen in the bottom of the Grand
Canyon by Cardenas in the autumn of 1540.
Just when the term "Colorado"
was first app1i~d is not known.
It undoubtedly _s given by a Spaniard,
who named th~ r1ver from the color of its water.
Often the river is quite
red.
The r1ver bore several other names such as the "Rio de Ti-!:on" (firebran~ river), :Rio de los Martiers","Rio de Buea Guia" (good guidance), and
the Esperanza (river of good hope), before the name "Colorado" finally stuck.

IIIlD continued to explore and to conquer.
He found that this river has
one source, the longest, known as the Green River, in west-central wyoming,
and another, the"Upper Colorado, in narth-western Colorado.
The Green River,
named after a trapper, flows down the western slope of the Wind River Mountains of WYoming, southward into Utah.
The latter was once known as the
Grand, because of its origin in Grand Lake, in Rocfy Mountain National Park,
Colorado.
The waters of these two streams come together with a good deal of force,
the commingling being plainly visible.
Neither overwhelms the other.
The
union is quite a perfect one, and in some respects it is very appropriate
toot the combined waters should have a special name to represent them. After
these two streams unite, the bodY of water thus formed is known as the
"Colorado n •
.
The Green and the Colorado, from Wyoming to the Gulf of Lower California,
where the Colorado empties into the Pacific, a distance of nearly 2,000 miles,
drain an area of about 300,000 square miles, but most of the oountry through
which they flow is ~. bE',rren desert in whi ch they hc.ve cut E. series of some
eighteen ·canyons.
Aprroach is difficult or impossible for the greater part
of the distance.
The drainage area furnishes a grcat cRtchment basin for rain water.
The better known tributaries other than the Green nnd the Upper Colorado,
which feed the Colorado, are the San JUnD, Fremont, Little Colorado, Paria,
Virgin and the Gila.
Ench adds its volume to the mass and thus we have a
great accumulation of wnter.
Still roM has the conquering instinct, and he tries to use the river for
material purposes; navigation, irrigation, end demestic use.
He at present
is trYing to harness the Colorc.eo and use its water and the power therefrom
for i~rigntion nod to generate power.
The United Sta tes Reclwnntion Service,
which has worked wonders wit" other s t renms, even whe re there seems to be no
chance for achievement, is now beginning the construction of the fnm~us Hoover
Dam (Boulder Dam) which is loc"t ed two cnn:lons below Grund Canyon, 1n what is
known as Blnck c~yon.
The intervening canyon is knO'onl as Boulder Canyon •
• Taken frOlll Frederick S. Dellenbo.ugh - "The Romnnce of the
Colorado River".
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Investigations have proved that no ordinary boat could float down the
stream, to say nothing of stemming the flood. _ s~ therefore the Colorado is
of very little use for navigation.
Then aside from the tentative irrigation project, to which the river
will serve water - What is the good of the Colorado River?
Its chief merit
is not utility but grandeur.
For practicall~r one-half the ir length the
Green and the Colorado are hidden in between great walls of canyons.
As we view the Colorado from the rims of the Grand Canyon, it appears
as a mere thread of dirty sluggish ,vuter, with very little movement whatever,
although it thunders swiftly nlong in search of a passage out of the prison
of its own making.
And in that lies the justific!J.tion for the question, "Is
that muddy stream down there the Silvery Colorado?".
The Colorado is a
muddy stream, but it, as well as the Grand Canyon, is a motion picture of
changing oolors.
Under ordinary conditione the river is a dirty-brown, but during variations in volume of wnter in the tributary streams the co lor of the water
often changes to red, bluish-green, yellow, and even black.
The commonest
color - the dirty-brown - prevails throu !';hollt the wint er months and especially in the sprinr. ~nring '!'€rio ds of increr.sed vohur. e from the melting snows
in Wyoming, Colort:do ,. Dr.n !-few Mexico.
Most of the mr.tcrio.l in the stream, ·.vhicr is r e s ponsible for its red
color, is derived from the San Juan a nd Little Colorado drainage areas. The
San Juan drains a high plateau region in what is known as the "Four great
Corners", where Utah, Colorc.do, New Mexico, nr.d Arizona all join at one point.
As it flows westward through Utah whore it joins the Colorado, it gathers a
large amrunt of r ed sand and shnle from tret area.
The Little Colorado flows
from t ·h e White Mountains of cast-central Arizona, northWest throu{;h the Painted
Desert region and empties into the Colorado at tho head of the Grand Canyon. ·
Much red mate.rial is collected by this stream as it flows through the red sands
and shales of thnt area.
. .. . . . - .
• .
f
The blue-green color is also due to a certain extant to the blue-groen
sands and shalos collected from uhe Painted Dos e rt by th, Little Colorado.
Whenever the river appe lU's yellow it .is usually olearer - tlY>.t is, it contains
less .olid materi.al than during OIly oth~r reriod.
The black color of tho
strewn is due to dark silt in it and also to the effect of light.
Nearly
evory evening between five and 'six o'clock, the li bht rn~Ts hitting tho _ter
at a steop angle fro m the west nnke th e wntor nppear b1nok, rognrdless of
what the actual color of the wntor may b e .
Since the _ter of tho river is to be usod for mankind's purposos, 111 11
nocessary tn doternine tho amount of di scho.rge and al so tho runount of solid
material in the rivor.
This work Iv.:.s been c'-,rried out b-T the United Stahl
Geologioal Survey.
Daily tests nrc nude cone erning the lll'!10unt of discharge,
.toge, and QIIIount of solid material in tho river.
Tho hi!;host discharge to
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dato for 1931 was 3~.~OO cubic feet per second which occurred in May, while
the lowest for the S!lIJlO period was 2,610 which occur rod this month.
The
qunntity of suspended Entter is quite different at different points in the
river.
The Mnual load of suspended matter carried by th~ river wus greater
at the Grnnd Canyon sampling point than at either tho Yuma or Topock stations.
The percentage of suspended ~ntter carried by the river has been computed to
be about two percent by volume.
Due to the Eany canyons through which the river flows, mnn has been able
to find only a few sites suitablo for tho construction of bridges.
Only
five railroad bridges cross the Green nod Colorado Rivers, in a distance of
2,000 miles.
The Green is cross ed by tho Union Pncific nt Groen River,
Wyoming, nnd by the Denver and Rio Grnnde at Greon River, Ut&h.
The Colorado is crossed by the Sante. Fe at Needles, California, and also at Parker,
"Arizona.
The Colorado is again crossed by the Southern Pacific at Yuma,
Arizona.
Dividing the river mileage by five \Ie find tlr. t eo.ch crossing 18
approximntely four hundred 1'Iiles o.pr.rt.
No other streo.m in tho United
states of equal or greater length is orossod o.s few times by rail as the
two just mentioned.
The greo.test distance betwoon o.ny two of the crossings is frond between Green River, Utah, and :leedles, Cnlifornia, a distance
of nearly nine hundred miles, in which the unbroken canyons - Marble and
Grand - occupy a space of two hundred eighty-three miles.

The fierce, restless colorado
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By Cho.rlos II. Bogart, Los Angeles Society of' trntural History.
course of' n week's stny at Grand Canyon I was f'ortunate in securing
never before recorded as being f'rorn that immediate region.
I IItwothe.snakes
The first specimen was found while on a trip ·into Havnsu Canyon, a branch
of' the Grand Ca~on about forty miles west of the Park Headquarters.
With
five companions I was ridin& out of' that cnnyon on August 13 when, as we approached a fork where the pictographs are, I chrulced to notice a snake ensily
identif'ied as a rattler at a distance of' quite some yards as it Iny outstretched
on the floor of the canyon beneath a bit of' overhunging s~dstone.
Climbing
down from my horse, I had no diff'iculty in catching the reptile and getting
it into a sack; with the · nid of 0. stick ..used to pin ·i ts head .until. a ·grasp
could be gotten on its neck.
The . creature demonstrated no desire tri fight,
but like many rattlesnakes sought only to escnpe down n hole.
The rattlesnake previously known from Havasu Cnnyon and the only one known
to occur in the Grnnd Canyon is the Grand Canyon Rattlesnake, Crotalus conflu.eEtu!. ~5.!'~.
This was the species f'or which I had hud my weather-:ey8~
Consequently, when I noticed the distinct and striking pnttorn on the rattler
just collected I knew immediately that it was not the Grnnd Canyon Rattlesnake,
which is salmon-pink in the o.dult phase and almost devoid of oarkings.
I suggested to Ranger lIaturalist Count, who was with me, that it more Groatly resombled the few specimens of the Blo.ck:-tr.iled Rnttlesnnl:e I had seen, but I hardly
expected to find any individuals of this species so far to the north.
Howevor,
on my return to cl1ll1J> I was able, through the courtesy 0 f ~\r. Edwin WcKeo. Park
Naturalist, to oheck the specimen more carefully nnd aasure myself that the
reptile aotuolly was a Blnck-tailed Rattlesnnl: e, Crotalus moloasus.
Its occurrence in Havll.U Co.nyon extends ita known rnn&o someWhat to'-ihe""'ii'Orth of pre-
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vious records, which indicnted its range to be from Texas west to Arizona
o.nd soutIT1I8l'd into northern Mexico.
VanDenburgh states ~at "The most
northern record seems to be that of a specimen secured o.t Co.ve Creek Maricopo. County".
This is in c"ntro.l Ari zono..
However, Mr. L. M. Kla~ber
informs me thnt he hns speci!llen~ from north of the Cnve Creek, locality.
The second snoke colleeted wns one of the rather uncommon Bleolor Ground
Snakes, Sonoro. semiannulato. seminnnulo.ta which I found near the mouth of
Ga,.den Cr-eek-o·Ii.·-A\'igu~i5:-· Retiiriiiiig-trom the river abou t four 0 I clock in
the afternoon I essnyed to follow Gcu-den Creak for n short disto.nce when I
caught sight of n little ground snake ntt~~pting to climb up a joint in some
smoothly worn granite of ,the sub-canyon co.rved by Gnrden Creek.
o ¥

."t.

.

_

These snakes nre not co~only met with, probo.bly owing to their nocturno.l propensities.
This particular ·sp.ecimen was mnrked with bands of alateyblack and dull yellow and to the cnsuo.l observer'not differing greatly from
the young of Boyle's King Snnke, n specimoc of whiyh wns collected in Havasu
Canyon.
Ground snakes nre nmong the smallest of ophidians o.nd attain n lize of
only five inches to n little more than hIllf n foot.
Very I i ttle is known of their habits.
Specimens are known trom aouth-o
ern }rizonn, Uto.h, Nevada and Idaho, so it is not unexpected to find it occurring in Grnnd Co.nY0o:..:whe re in time mnny of the snakes from the Lower
Sonornn or Desert Xone.' W1ll doubtless be collected.
But the small size
nnd nocturnal , at: :,:crt;pu5culnr hnbi ts of mo.ny of these desert species render
their collection to be ~ :ecintingent largely upon luck, for hunting at night
by means : of ' a ' lIght in"- the Grand Canyon is not the simple mntter it is upon
the open desert where nocturnal snakes can be collectod 'on the highway with
the aid of automobile headlights.
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A~ARREL

AM NG BIRD FAMILIES

By Edwin D. McKee,
Park Naturalist.

N the soft di rt and
undergrowth beneath
I
the tall evergreens of the

=--

~

-

-~-

Kaibab Forest a pair of
small Red-backed Juncos decided to build their home.
It' was in late June \vhen I
first saw the nest and
tiready it was filled with
four pretty greenish white
The mother bird
eggs,
cover ed them with her protecting body much of the
time, and so fearless or 80
confident of the power of
her protective coloration
was she that one could approach wi thin two or three
feet before she would seem
even slightly alarmed.

- -.:...

One day when both parent birds happened to be away, a young Audubon Warbler whose tail was not yet ,fullv grown came hopping along the forest fl~or
and quite innocently approached very clos e to the nest. About the same time,
however, the adult Juncos returned and, fearing for their ' eggs, made a vicious attack ,on the bewildered warbler. Complications and a family feud then
arose tor the parent warblers apparently saw the plight of their offspring
and came to the rescue.
A battle royal ensued, but as if by mutual ,agteement it end,ed jul!t as )I~~~enly as it had begun with no harm to ' ",i th6f; r.~11'
. .• !'

.
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RIGHT Angel Point juts out as a wedge pointing southeas~rd to Bright
Angel Canyon. One slope faces northeast, the other southwest. As fOu
stand on the ve~y apex of this wedge and look to your left, you behold white
firs and Douglas firs covering the slope immediately below. But on the other
side of this wedge, and just a few yards from these firs, the slope is held
by pinfOn pines and junipers. Canada is on your left, the highlands of
Sonora, Mexico, on your right.

B

The condition, by and large, is not unique, since similar situations "
exist elsewhere on both rims, But for the fisitor to Grand Canyon, here 1s
an aooessible and startling illustration of the radical differenoe 1n olt.at.
made possible where the mere facing of the slope means difference in light,
'_perature, and mOisture, and cODlequen~ cont rast in plant life.
Ranger Naturalist I. 'If. Cwnt --
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Yes, burn, you red tongued deviU
And dance for all you Ire w9rth----Each bush nnd tree,
Ave, all you 5ee----Burn them down to earthl
J

_~_

Yes, burn, and leap your highest:
And sen; to fiendish pain-----

ever:' i ~"1g ,P.- :rlBl!l~!I,' !'
1'ihen e,lLis gone

~~h~~'$;~t1)~~

You must move on,

every moment last 1
'lihen green

"

.

--'

c~~A,ncl1. '
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